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Abstract: This study aimed to evaluate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on routine immu-
nization (RI) programs in six northern Nigerian states: Bauchi, Borno, Kaduna, Kano, Sokoto, and
Yobe. This was a cross-sectional analytical study that compared programmatic data from 2019 and
2020, as well as survey data collected during the pandemic. RI program variables included service
delivery, leadership and governance, monitoring and evaluation/supportive supervision, community
engagement, vaccine supply chains, and health finance and management. Data were analyzed using
SPSS (version 23, IBM), Student’s t-test, and structural equation modeling. The results showed
that RI programs were affected by the pandemic in terms of reduced meetings and low completion
rates for action points in certain states. However, routine immunization support services increased
owing to improved monitoring techniques and consistent vaccine deliveries, with fewer reports of
stockouts. The most significant impact of the pandemic was observed on activities coordinated at the
healthcare facility level, whereas those at the state level were less impacted. The major challenges
encountered during the pandemic included insufficient supplies and consumables, movement restric-
tions, shortages of human resources, and fear of infection. In building a more resilient health system,
governments and non-state actors will need to invest in strengthening delivery mechanisms at the
core implementation level with a focus on facilities and communities.

Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic; routine immunization programs; service delivery; northern Nigeria

1. Introduction
1.1. Background

The SARS-CoV-2 virus (COVID-19), which was first detected in Wuhan, China, in
January 2020 [1–3], spread around the world, including to Nigeria, which recorded its first
case on 27 February 2020 [4].

According to the Nigerian Centers for Disease Control (NCDC), as of 24 April 2022,
Nigeria had 2653 active cases of COVID-19 and 3143 fatalities [5]. However, there is
evidence of a gradual decline in the outbreak owing to the response from the Nigerian
healthcare system. The COVID-19 program in Nigeria was developed using various
measures, such as a robust response framework, emergency operation centers (EOCs), and
increased vaccination [6]. These steps, along with other active precautionary measures (such
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as non-pharmacological interventions), were instrumental in attaining epidemiological
control [1,7,8].

However, in the early phases of the pandemic, most governments, including Nigeria’s,
instituted standard epidemic control measures: travel restrictions, lockdowns, workplace
hazard controls, closure of public spaces and facilities, and strict hygiene practices [9].
Although these measures helped limit the spread of the infection, they also interrupted
implementation of crucial primary healthcare (PHC) programs, further exacerbating the pre-
vailing healthcare system weaknesses and community distrust [10]. The following factors
jointly culminated in far-reaching effects on the overall PHC landscape in Nigeria [11].

The routine immunization (RI) programs consist of various activities defined broadly
by theme. These include service delivery (SD), leadership and governance (L&G), monitor-
ing and evaluation/supportive supervision (M&E/SS), community engagement (CE), the
vaccine supply chain (VSC), and health financing and management (HFM). These themes
are crucial for maintaining the ongoing effectiveness of immunization campaigns [12–19].

Providing vaccinations and improving coverage are the fundamental concepts of
service delivery (SD) in routine immunization (RI) programs [12,20]. A COVID-19 study
conducted in 170 countries and territories found that disrupted RI sessions occurred in
17 out of 30 World Health Organization (WHO) member states in Africa (of which there
are 47 in total). There was a partial suspension of fixed post-immunization services in
2 countries and partial or complete suspension of outreach services in 17 countries [21].
The inability to conduct immunization practices during the COVID-19 pandemic was the
greatest threat to the gains regarding vaccine-preventable diseases [21–24]. According to
the GAVI, WHO, and UNICEF, at least 80 million children are at risk of diphtheria, measles,
and polio because of the disruption in routine vaccination efforts caused by the COVID-19
pandemic [24,25].

Leadership and governance (L&G) remain pivotal to the success of RI programs [13].
Studies have shown that, since the COVID-19 pandemic, government discussions on RI
activities have decreased [26,27]. The weak healthcare systems in developing nations made
other healthcare intervention programs vulnerable, as most governments’ attention shifted
toward curtailing the direct health and economic impacts of COVID-19 [14].

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E)/supportive supervision (SS) have remained an
integral aspect of immunization programs [15,28,29]. A study on the impact of COVID-
19 on integrated SS in 19 countries in East and South Africa showed that 13 countries
experienced different levels of decline in integrated SS visits in 2020 compared to 2019. Ten
of the thirteen countries had decreases of over 59%, and there were significant reductions
in integrated SS in eleven countries [15]. Studies have reported a significant association
between increased SS and improved immunization coverage [28–30]. The complexities and
uncertainties associated with the COVID-19 pandemic significantly affected the concepts
and methodologies of M&E practices [31]. The difficulty in the healthcare system of
switching from a manual M&E approach to the use of e-tools was a significant factor in
determining vaccine coverage during the pandemic [32].

The COVID-19 pandemic caused a massive disruption in global supply chains, which
significantly affected the supply of essential drugs and commodities [16]. The pandemic
caused temporary and prolonged closure of healthcare facilities, which led to disrup-
tions in healthcare commodities and other supplies, as well as the vaccine supply chain
(VSC) [17,33]. According to Shet et al. [21], there was a 33% global reduction in the admin-
istration of the third dose of the diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus (DPT) vaccine, with
reductions ranging from 57% in Southeast Asia to 9% in the WHO African regions.

UNICEF has acknowledged the possibility that local COVID-19 response measures
could have temporarily interrupted RI services, community engagement (CE), and de-
mand generation [18]. At one point, to reduce the worsening community transmission of
COVID-19, the WHO recommended the suspension of mass vaccination campaigns [34,35].
The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), UNICEF, and
the WHO recognize that risk communication and enlightenment during a pandemic are
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important in enhancing continued CE and RI demand generation [36]. A recent publication
on the impact of COVID-19 on immunization programs in Kaduna state, Nigeria, noted
that risk communication, enlightenment, and trust were important factors that affected RI
programs [37].

The sudden onset of the pandemic disrupted the manual approach to health financing
and management (HFM), which caused a transition to digital approaches [38]. At a medical
conference in Nigeria, it was reported that the national allocation for RI grew from NGN
17 billion to 139 billion between 2018 and 2021 [19]. However, it may not be possible to
state that such increments occurred at the state and local government levels [19,39]. There
is a paucity of information regarding the utilization and management of funds at different
implementation levels.

1.2. Study Rationale

Although the COVID-19 pandemic could potentially derail and stifle the progress of
PHC, particularly RI programs, it also provided a unique opportunity to garner system
resilience, including increased attention from the government and international organiza-
tions; a surge in health financing and management; prompt agreement to health demands;
and an increase in facility equipment and machines, molecular laboratories, and bed spaces
in hospitals.

However, because of the COVID-19 pandemic, these achievements across all program
themes were threatened. Major implications of these restrictive measures and the over-
whelming increase in COVID-19 cases included disruption in the provision of essential
healthcare services [22,27,33] and extra burden on frontline healthcare workers, diagnostic
capacities, and management of facilities [27]. Beyond these disruptions, the pandemic also
revealed weaknesses in the healthcare systems and challenged programmatic assumptions.

Most previous studies evaluated the effect of COVID-19 on healthcare systems as a
whole [21,22,26,27,33,40–42]. However, from our perspective, we believe that RI program
activities did not experience the same level of disruption due to the pandemic. We posit
that the impact of COVID-19 on RI programs varied, with some programs being more
resilient and less affected. Others programs may have been directly related to SD and,
therefore, impacted SD more. The findings from such evaluations will provide the basis for
scaling up or pivoting for adaptation and improvement in existing structures.

1.3. Objectives

The study objectives were as follows (see Appendix A for the research questions for
the stated objectives):

• To determine the effects of the pandemic on RI programs, focusing on L&G, M&E (SS),
CE, the VSC, HFM, and SD in six northern Nigerian states;

• To explore the perception of key stakeholders at different implementation levels (state,
local government areas (LGAs), healthcare facilities (HFs), and the community) on the
impact of COVID-19 on RI systems and services in six northern Nigerian states;

• To discuss the implications of the findings for RI and PHC program policies and
implementation.

1.4. Analysis Framework and Research Hypothesis

Based on the theoretical perspectives and empirical evidences [12,17–19,21–23,26–30,36,39],
a conceptual framework (Figure 1) was designed to comparatively analyze the RI program’s
(CE, M&E, the VSC, HFM, L&G, and SD) performance between 2019 and 2020 as a measure
of healthcare system resilience and to evaluate the relationships between the impacts of
COVID-19 on RI programs using both programmatic and survey data.
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Figure 1. The study framework and hypothesis.

Based on the conceptual framework in Figure 1, we hypothesized that, transitioning
from 2019 to 2020 (the peak year of the pandemic in terms of the number of cases and
mortality), RI systems and services were impacted. However, the impact was felt through
various key aspects of the program. Therefore, we hypothesized the following.

1.5. Programmatic Themes

• Ho1: There was a change in SD due to the COVID-19 pandemic;
• Ho2: COVID-19 affected different L&G activities;
• Ho3: M&E (SS) were affected by the COVID-19 pandemic;
• Ho4: COVID-19 affected the VSC.

Additionally, we hypothesized that there was a perceived causal effect from the impact
of COVID-19 RI programs on SD.

1.6. Survey Themes

• Ho2.1: The impact of COVID-19 on L&G directly affected RI SD;
• Ho3.1: The impact of COVID-19 on M&E (SS) directly affected RI SD;
• Ho5.1: The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the VSC directly affected RI SD;
• Ho6.1: The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on HFM systems directly affected

RI SD;
• Ho2.1: The impact of COVID-19 on CE directly affected RI SD.

For the structural equation model (SEM) framework, the exogenous variables included
CE, M&E, the VSC, HFM, and L&G, while the endogenous variable was SD. The control
variables were the state, work, and job experience (see Figure S2 for a graphical presentation
of the frameworks).
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design

This study utilized a mixed-methods (quantitative and qualitative) approach to under-
stand how the COVID-19 pandemic affected RI programs in six states in northern Nigeria
and the challenges during the pandemic.

2.2. Study Setting

The study focused on six Nigerian states: Bauchi, Borno, Yobe, Kaduna, Kano, and
Sokoto (See Figure S1) [43]. The majority of the population is rural with scattered settle-
ments, although the states have some urban centers. Most of the population depend on
PHC facilities for healthcare services.

The six states were part of the Northern Nigeria Routine Immunization Strengthen-
ing Program, in which the state government partnered with the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation (BMGF), the Aliko Dangote Foundation (ADF), and, in some states, USAID;
the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office (FCDO); UNICEF; Global Fund;
and Global Affairs Canada. The program aimed to strengthen the PHC system through
a basket-funding mechanism and was first introduced in Kano (2013) and Bauchi (2014),
followed by the other four states (2015). The intervention established strong L&G structures,
provided technical assistance, and ensured effective oversight and accountability among
coordinating structures.

2.3. Study Sampling
2.3.1. Sample Size

For evaluations at the healthcare-facility and local-government levels, we employed a
sample size-estimating formula for a proportion of a finite population from the work by
Sharma et al. [44], since the study population was static.

n =
m

1 + m−1
N

where;

m =
p(L)(1 − p)Z2

e2 × design e f f ects

where m = sample size [45,46], n = correction for the sample size (m) as a finite popula-
tion, p(L) = indicator percentage (proportion of HFs conducting RI out of all HFs in the
respective states), z = Z-value (1.96), e = relative error margin (10% = 0.01), and the design
effect = 1.15.

To obtain a realistic sample size, the proportion of accessible communities was factored
into the calculations based on difficult terrain and security-compromised areas. The study
arrived at a total sample size (m) of 267 (Bauchi (n = 37), Borno (n = 23), Kaduna (n = 54),
Kano (n = 50), Sokoto (n = 47), and Yobe (n = 56)).

2.3.2. Sampling Technique

We employed a combination of multistage stratified random sampling and non-
random (convenience) sampling methods due to factors such as accessibility challenges
arising from difficult terrain and security concerns. To achieve this, we initially strat-
ified selected accessible local government areas (LGAs) using a simple balloting tech-
nique. Subsequently, we selected health facilities (HFs) based on their categorization
within the LGA classification (rural, rural–urban, and urban) [47,48] through computer-
generated sampling.

In instances where an LGA or HF was located in an area classified as inaccessible, we
adopted a convenience sampling approach to select a nearby location. This choice was
made to maintain the intention of randomization while considering practical constraints.
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2.3.3. Selection Criteria

The study sample comprised routine immunization (RI) professionals in charge of the
selected health facilities from the sampled states. Only those within the selected areas who
provided informed consent were included in the study. The exclusion criteria encompassed
those who did not meet the inclusion criteria.

2.4. Instrument Design

The instrument used for programmatic data collection was part of the routine M&E
tools for project implementation. The survey data, which included quantitative and qualita-
tive data, were obtained using survey questionnaires (See Table S1). The tool was designed
and administered in line with the USAID and UNICEF survey for different aspects of
healthcare systems [49–51].

To ensure instrument validity (localization and adaptability), we considered phase and
content validity. We achieved validations through constructive engagements and feedback
from healthcare professionals across different institutions.

We tested the reliability of the instrument using two approaches. (1) To determine the
internal consistency of the questionnaire, in the absence of a complex multidimensional
structure, we conducted Cronbach’s alpha analysis (α) [52,53] and achieved α-values
of 0.814, 0.783, and 0.823 for the questionnaire for the state, LGA, and HF, respectively.
(2) To measure the external consistency of the instrument measurement over time, we used
a test–retest method (Pearson’s product moment) [54,55] and obtained an r-value of 0.784.

2.5. Data Collection

Programmatic data were gathered continuously during the implementation of the
routine immunization (RI) program. The programmatic data captured RI program perfor-
mance between 2019 and 2020. The survey data were collected during the period from June
to August 2020. The quantitative survey aimed to capture insights into the effects of the
pandemic on various RI program themes. The qualitative questionnaire was employed to
gather information about the RI challenges encountered during the pandemic.

2.6. Data Sources and Variables

Research on evaluation design often requires a combination of data types from differ-
ent sources; therefore, we obtained both primary and secondary data from multiple sources.
This aligned with the recommendation of the Measure Evaluation Manual Series No. 3 [51].

2.6.1. Secondary (Programmatic) Data

Secondary data included data from administrative sources (DHIS 2), along with CE
reports, routine immunization support supervision (RISS) reports, LGA review meeting
reports, minutes from working group meetings, and RI or PHC work plans.

2.6.2. Primary (Survey) Data

We conducted cross-sectional surveys using Likert-scale questionnaires and KIIs to
further derive insights from RI programs during the pandemic. We interviewed stakehold-
ers at the state, LGA, and HF levels to obtain information about the impact of the pandemic
on various RI programs and the challenges during the pandemic.

2.6.3. Variables

The data variables obtained from the different data sources included service delivery
(SD), leadership and governance (L&G), monitoring and evaluation (M&E)/supportive
supervision (SS), the vaccine supply chain (VSC), community engagement (CE), and health
financing and management (HFM).
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2.7. Data Management and Analysis
2.7.1. Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS Amos ver. 28 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA), with the
confidence level set at 95% and p-values less than 0.05 considered significant.

The KMO test showed that the data obtained from the survey were well suited
for factor analysis (KMO = 0.95, p < 0.001). Values closer to 1 indicated a good
fit (Table S2). For the validity test, we performed principal component analysis and confir-
matory factor analysis to establish the significance of the data. Among the measurement
items, 24 variables were identified in four components (C1–4). The four components cumu-
latively explained 73.15% of the variance (Table S3), as shown in the scree plot in Figure S3,
which confirmed that only four components were important to the model (eigenvalue not
less than 1). Three variables with loading values less than 0.5 were removed from the study
(two for SD (SD2, SD3) and one for L&G (L&G1)). Thus, only 21 variables were included in
this model.

The confirmatory factor analysis results provided evidence of the discriminant validity
of the theoretical constructs [56]. For the path analysis of the survey data using SEM, the
fit indices indicated a satisfactory model fit (GFI = 0.884, CFI = 0.961, RMR = 0.054, and
RMSEA = 0.062) [57–61]. However, the chi-square analysis of the model fit produced a
significant value (chi-square[df=154] = 339.615, p < 0.001), which implied a lack of fit for the
model. However, scientists do not rely much on the chi-square test as a useful metric for
model fit [59,62].

All variables in the model were statistically significant at the 0.05 level, with standard-
ized factor loadings ranging from 0.537 to 0.860 and reliability (Cronbach’s α) between
0.742 and 0.892 (Table S4; refer to Figure S4 for the diagrammatic representation of the
factor loading in Table S4). This implies that the proposed structure for measuring the
perceived impact of COVID-19 on RI SD could be achieved using five components (L&G,
M&E, the VSC, CE, and the HFM).

2.7.2. Thematic Analysis

We coded the open-ended comments using the grounded theory approach for thematic
analyses [63,64], which involved the use of two research team members to form concepts
from the data and independent identification of several themes. The researchers agreed
upon the themes and coded open-ended comments for each theme. We evaluated each
comment using the constant comparative method of grounded theory [63,65].

3. Results

The analysis to test the hypotheses employed a two-way relationship. The first part
was approached using an independent t-test analysis of the differences in the programmatic
data for thematic areas pre- (2019) and post-COVID-19 (2020). The second part evaluated
the relationship between thematic areas from the survey data using path model analysis.

The results of the independent t-test analysis of the programmatic data in Table 1 and
Figures 2–5 show that there were significant changes in the proportions of indicators for
the different thematic areas across the states and for the general program. A graphical
description of the path analysis is shown in Figures 6 and 7.
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Table 1. The means (±SD) and comparison of the mean differences for the 2019–2020 program data for the thematic areas.

Theme Variables Year Bauchi
(n = 12)

Borno
(n = 12)

Kaduna
(n = 12)

Kano
(n = 12)

Sokoto
(n = 12)

Yobe
(n = 12)

Leadership and governance
WG meeting conducted 2019 0.87 ± 0.09 ** 0.85 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.08 0.72 ± 0.21 0.88 ± 0.10 ** 0.80 ± 0.26 *

2020 0.58 ± 0.27 0.74 ± 0.29 0.76 ± 0.24 0.66 ± 0.28 0.63 ± 0.24 0.54 ± 0.30

Action-point completion rate 2019 0.76 ± 0.05 0.78 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.05 0.63 ± 0.23 0.79 ± 0.05 ** 0.71 ± 0.24 *
2020 0.66 ± 0.22 0.66 ± 0.32 0.66 ± 0.32 0.45 ± 0.45 0.41 ± 0.36 0.43 ± 0.38

Service delivery
Planned fixed sessions conducted

2019 1.00 ± 0.33 * 0.91 ± 0.21 0.98 ± 0.33 1.00 ± 0.01 * 0.99 ± 0.02 * 1.02 ± 0.06 *
2020 0.75 ± 0.36 0.74 ± 0.29 0.79 ± 0.37 0.88 ± 0.19 0.94 ± 0.07 0.86 ± 0.23

Planned outreach sessions conducted
2019 0.97 ± 0.02 * 0.98 ± 0.03 ** 0.99 ± 0.02 1.00 ± 0.02 ** 0.98 ± 0.01 * 1.00 ± 0.16 *
2020 0.70 ± 0.34 0.66 ± 0.32 0.78 ± 0.37 0.85 ± 0.16 0.92 ± 0.09 0.83 ± 0.20

Monitoring and evaluation/
supportive supervision

Planned RISS visits conducted (LGA
to HF)

2019 0.83 ± 0.90 0.61 ± 0.17 0.75 ± 0.24 0.32 ± 0.47 0.72 ± 0.15 0.84 ± 0.10
2020 0.90 ± 0.03 ** 0.64 ± 0.07 0.77 ± 0.11 0.90 ± 0.28 ** 0.61 ± 0.19 0.92 ± 0.07 *

Vaccine supply chain
and logistics

Apex facilities that received vaccines
on time

2019 0.95 ± 0.03 0.82 ± 0.10 0.89 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.04 0.92 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.02
2020 0.98 ± 0.02 ** 1.00 ± 0.00 ** 1.00 ± 0.00 ** 1.00 ± 0.00 ** 1.00 ± 0.00 ** 1.00 ± 0.00 **

Vaccine stockout
2019 0.05 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.06 ** 0.15 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.02 0.06 ± 0.02 ** 0.17 ± 0.04 **
2020 0.07 ± 0.04 0.12 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.03 0.06 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.08

Note: test significant at * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01.
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3.1. Programmatic Data Analysis

Meetings significantly decreased in 2020 compared to 2019 in Bauchi (p < 0.01), Sokoto
(p < 0.01), and Yobe (p < 0.05), whereas the changes in Borno, Kaduna, and Kano were not
significant (p > 0.05). The changes in the action-point completion rate were not significant
in Bauchi, Borno, Kaduna, and Kano but were significantly lower in Sokoto (p < 0.01) and
Yobe (p < 0.05) in 2020 than in 2019. The proportions of planned fixed sessions conducted
were lower in 2019 than in 2020 in Bauchi, Kano, Sokoto, and Yobe (p < 0.05), whereas
the proportions of planned outreach sessions conducted in 2019 significantly decreased
in 2020 in Bauchi, Sokoto, Yobe (p < 0.05), Borno, and Kano (p < 0.01). Planned RISS visits
conducted (LGA to HF) in 2019 and 2020 did not significantly change in Borno, Kaduna,
and Sokoto (p > 0.05); however, in Bauchi, Kano (p < 0.01), and Yobe (p < 0.05), there
was a significant increase in 2020 compared to 2019. All six states showed a significant
increase in the timely distribution of vaccines to their apex facilities in 2020 compared to
2019 (p < 0.01). Vaccine stockouts in Borno, Sokoto, and Yobe were significantly greater in
2019 than in 2020 (p < 0.01).

As shown in Figure 2, the planned fixed and outreach sessions in 2019 were steady,
between 107% and 98%, compared to 2020, demonstrating higher fluctuations with lower
values. There were significantly more planned fixed and outreach sessions in 2019 (p < 0.01).
As shown in Figure 3, the proportions of working group (WG) meetings conducted and
action points completed in 2019 were more progressive and stable than in 2020, and a
significant fluctuation in WG meetings was observed (p = 0.026); there was also a rapid
drop in action-point completion in 2020 (p = 0.021). There were significantly more M&E
activities involving visits to HFs in 2020 than in 2019 (p < 0.01). Although declines were
observed in 2019, the activities in 2020 showed steeper fluctuations (Figure 3). As shown in
Figure 5, the vaccine supply to facilities in 2020 was significantly steadier than it was in
2019, with more than 98% timely receipt of supplies (p < 0.01). There was a significantly
higher stockout in 2019 than in 2020 (p < 0.01).

3.2. Survey Data Analysis

The survey data analysis showed that 256 (95.9%) respondents had a tertiary educa-
tional qualification. The mean work experience of the respondents was 17.34 ± 8.32 years,
and most of them had more than 16 years of work experience (191/267; 71.5%). Most of the
respondents had spent less than five years at their current job (139; 52.1%), with a mean of
7.67 ± 6.61 years of experience (Table 2).

Figure 6 describes the direct effects of leadership and governance (L&G), monitor-
ing and evaluation (M&E)/supportive supervision (SS), the vaccine supply chain (VSC),
community engagement (CE), and health financing and management (HFM) on service
delivery (SD). The SEM path analysis showed a direct relationship between the changes in
SD, CE (β = 0.53; p < 0.001), and M&E (β = 0.49; p = 0.008) during the COVID-19 pandemic.
VSCL were an independent factor for SD resilience. L&G and HFs were negative factors for
SD resilience, although the effects did not significantly influence SD.

Figure 7 presents the correlation between the thematic areas. The results showed that
all the predictor variables were significantly positively correlated (p < 0.001). The impact
of COVID-19 on one RI program was positively related to its impact on other programs,
though at different levels.
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Table 2. Demographic characteristics of survey participants.

Demographic
Factors

Bauchi
(n = 37)

Borno
(n = 23)

Kaduna
(n = 54)

Kano
(n = 50)

Sokoto
(n = 47)

Yobe
(n = 56) Mean ± S.D Total

(n = 267)

Highest Education Qualification
Primary (%) 2 (5.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

N/A
2 (0.7)

Secondary (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (3.7%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (12.5) 9 (3.4)
Tertiary (%) 35 (94.6) 23 (100) 52 (96.3) 50 (100) 47 (100) 49 (87.5) 256 (95.9)

Years of Practice
0–5 years (%) 2 (5.4) 0 (0) 4 (7.4) 5 (10.5) 3 (6.4) 6 (10.7)

17.34 ± 8.32
20 (7.5)

6–15 years (%) 4 (10.8) 4 (17.4) 8 (14.8) 6 (12.0) 24 (51.1) 10 (17.9) 56 (21.0)
≥16 years (%) 31 (83.8) 19 (82.6) 42 (77.8) 39 (78.0) 20 (42.6) 40 (71.4) 191 (71.5)

Years in Present Job
0–5 years (%) 23 (62.3) 10 (43.5) 29 (53.7) 29 (58.0) 25 (53.2) 23 (41.1)

7.67 ± 6.61
139 (52.1)

6–10 years (%) 11 (29.7) 4 (17.4) 13 (26.0) 13 (27.7) 13 (28.6) 16 (28.6) 70 (26.2)
≥11 years (%) 3 (8.1) 9 (39.1) 12 (22.2) 8 (16.0) 9 (19.1) 17 (30.4) 58 (21.7)
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From the thematic analysis and word mapping shown in Figure 8, we identified four
major challenges with RI program activities during the COVID-19 pandemic: insufficient
equipment and consumables, restriction of movement, human resource scarcity, and per-
ception and fear of infection. Other challenges included noncompliance with protective
measures against COVID-19, reduced funding, leadership failure, and insecurity.
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4. Discussion

This study described the impact of the pandemic on various RI programs and how it
affected SD from both the programmatic and survey perspectives. The study highlighted
the changes in programmatic data regarding RI services in the pre- and post-pandemic
periods and also showed how the perceived changes in RI programs during the peak of the
COVID-19 pandemic affected RI SD.

Provision of vaccination services is an indicator that measures RI SD [12,20] and hinges
on various RI aspects, such as strong L&G structures [13], M&E (SS) [28–31], VSCL [17,33],
CE [34,35,37], and HFM [19,39]. However, the impact of COVID-19 on these RI aspects may
not have had a converging effect on RI SD because of differences in program administration.

Although L&G play a crucial role in RI programs [13], the focus shifted to controlling
the spread of the virus during the pandemic [26,27]. More resources were redirected toward
COVID-19 activities [66]. Programmatically, owing to restrictions on physical meetings and
the unavailability of key stakeholders in Bauchi, Sokoto, and Yobe, the coordination and
completion rates for action points were affected. The shift to virtual meetings allowed for
continued coordination, but existing weaknesses in L&G and HFM were exacerbated [67].
These issues had a limited direct impact on RI SD during the pandemic.

CE and M&E are essential for successful RI SD because they are the key drivers of
demand generation [37,68,69] and program improvement [28–30], respectively. During the
pandemic, CE was hindered by the lockdown restrictions and vaccine hesitancy. However,
SS was optimized through improved monitoring techniques and increased frequency for
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supervisory visits. The programmatic data showed improvement in this area, while the
survey data indicated that the impact of COVID-19 on CE and SS directly affected SD
during the pandemic. This highlights the significance of the role of healthcare workers in
RI programs at the HF level, as they are responsible for CE and M&E (SS).

VSCL are a vital component of vaccination programs that operate using a multi-
structural approach linked to good L&G and HFM [70,71]. The State Primary Health Care
Board (SPHCB) teams initially used vaccine delivery systems to distribute essential PPE and
later added COVID-19 vaccines. The effective RI–COVID integration showed the potential
of PHC programs. Stockout rates improved owing to low demand, which was strongly
associated with fears, restrictions, and lack of information among RI service users. The
study found that SD activities were not influenced by VSCL, likely because VSCL activities
are coordinated by subnational governments [32,72] and not by RI service providers at
HFs. The study observed resilience in VSCL with on-time delivery of vaccines to endpoints,
sustaining program coverage and preventing vaccine-preventable disease (VPD) outbreaks.
The direct-to-facility delivery model operated by states eliminated the need for HFs to pick
up vaccines [73], allowing them to focus on SD with minimal disruptions to the VSCL.

Program SD across MoU states was notably affected by disruptions in outreach and
fixed sessions. These disruptions were due to lockdown measures limiting the movement
of healthcare workers and clients, the unavailability of protective gear leading to the closure
of some facilities, and fear among healthcare workers. Immunization intensification efforts
post-lockdown [74], such as the state-led periodic intensification of routine immunization
(PIRI), were crucial to ensure recovery of lost ground and overall improvements in con-
ducting sessions. The results of this study showed that the impact of the pandemic on
L&G, HFM, and VSCL was indirectly related to SD, although the effect was not significant.
The impact of the pandemic on CE and M&E during COVID-19 was directly and strongly
related to the impact of COVID-19 on SD, whereas VSCL were an independent factor
for SD.

The perceived impact of COVID-19 on RI programs was unidirectional and signifi-
cant. As previously reported, COVID-19 significantly affected RI program activities across
all thematic areas [14,24,26,27,32,34,38,67]. However, the effect was stronger in some ar-
eas compared to others; L&G, HFM, and VSCL were the least affected by COVID-19
compared to M&E, CE, and SD. This suggests that the pandemic had the most negative
effect on activities at the health-facility level, whereas those at the subnational level were
less affected.

The study identified four major challenges associated with RI program activities
during the COVID-19 pandemic: insufficient equipment and consumables, restriction of
movement, human resource scarcity, and perception and fear of infection. Other challenges
included noncompliance with protective measures against COVID-19, reduced funding,
leadership failure, and insecurity. Studies have shown that global challenges have been
observed during the pandemic [14,21,22,27]. However, in Nigeria, there were more fre-
quent reports of the unavailability of consumables across HFs, such as personal protective
equipment (PPE) [39,75]. This was associated with poor funding and coordination, which
resulted in fear and mistrust among healthcare workers, which inadvertently affected RI
SD [33,39].

5. Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic significantly impacted and disrupted RI programs. The RI
programs were only resilient for planned RISS visits from the LGA to HFs and vaccine sup-
ply to apex facilities; interventions were largely coordinated and executed by non-frontline
healthcare workers. However, other subthematic areas suffered significant setbacks during
the pandemic.

The effect of this pandemic on RI programs was contingent on the level at which it
was coordinated. The greatest impact was observed for activities at the HF level, which
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had a direct effect on SD. However, activities coordinated at the state and LGA levels had
little to no effect on SD.

Therefore, this study recommends that the government increase its investments in
oversight for RI program interventions executed at the HF and community levels. A
renewed focus on and prioritization of these interventions, which have a more direct
effect on SD, will improve the resilience of RI and PHC systems and ultimately guarantee
improved performance even in future pandemics.
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HFM health financing and management
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IMOP integrated medical outreach program
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LGA local government area
L&G leadership and governance
M&E/SS monitoring and evaluation/supportive supervision
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OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
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SD service delivery
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TWG technical working group
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USAID United States Agency for International Development
VSCL vaccine supply chain logistics
WG working group
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Appendix A

Research questions

1. To what extent has the COVID-19 pandemic affected the performance of RI programs
in the six northern Nigerian states in terms of:

a. Leadership and governance;
b. Service delivery;
c. Monitoring and evaluation/supportive supervision;
d. Community engagement;
e. The caccine supply chain;
f. Funding and financial management;
g. Capacity building.

2. What was the performance of the RI program during pre-pandemic periods and how
has this changed?

3. What adaptive measures were utilized and how did they influence the RI program
during the COVID-19 pandemic?

4. Which stakeholders, processes, and factors were responsible for/have contributed to
the resilience of the RI program amidst the pandemic strains?

5. What are the persisting challenges?
6. What policy and program changes can be made to bolster the existing RI program

and support the integration of COVID-19 interventions?
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